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Here you can find the menu of Tony's Pizza in Delano. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Tony's Pizza:

Great pizza place. Customer service was excellent. Many locals stopped and the employees knew their names.
Service was fast and friendly. Pizza dough had excellent flavors, toppings were fresh and the pizza sauce was

perfect. If you are looking for a good pizza in any case and give them an attempt. Cheese sticks were also
excellent. Great taste and definitely cheesy. Made with the same big pizza dough. Pizza and chee... read more.
When the weather conditions is nice you can also eat outside, and there is free WiFi. The premises on site are

accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Erica D
doesn't like about Tony's Pizza:

If there was a no star I would put it. Every time I call the customer service is bad they seem like they are always
in a bad mood. I know customer service is hard an I work in it also but it's just terrible plus the pizza has been

really bad lately. Which is really sad cause I grew up coming here. Something needs to change there. read more.
For quick hunger in between, Tony's Pizza from Delano presents fine sandwiches, healthy salads, and other

treats, as well as hot and cold drinks, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked fresh in
an original manner.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
CHEESE STICKS

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Desser�
PUTO

�ngerfoo�
POTATO WEDGES

Ad�-On�
RANCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

FRIES

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

PEPPERONI

CHILE VERDE

CHILI

CHICKEN
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